'Hail and take pleasure!' Making gods present in narration through choral song and other epiphanic strategies in the Homeric Hymns to Dionysus and Apollo
deed, much speaksi nf avour of the influenceo fw riting in some of the later Hymns.
Between cult and amusement
It would be wrongtosee the Hymns onlyasπάρεργα or epigonic plays of literary imitation.Indiachronic perspective,the ὕμνος,or'song',ismuch older than the regularized monumental epic that developed from smaller epic episodes taken from am uch largerc ontext.Thist ype survivesi nt he later Cyclic epic poems.⁴ Hymn as ac ommunal and choral mannero fp raising the gods is the oldest form of lyric song,c oexistent with epics over the centuries.I nt he Homeric Hymns hymn is standardized to arhapsodic and regularized sub-genre of hexameter poetry perfοrmed in παρακαταλογή,t he recitation of reduced melody. A prior stepi st he kitharodic accompaniment of an ἀοιδός who singsarhapsodic hymn.⁵ Earlym ythical musicians, such as Orpheus or Musaeus, perform theogonies, songsa bout the birth of the gods and the development of ap olytheistic system, to the sound of al yre. Hesiod's Theogony will be the model for the Homeric Hymn. The regularized monumental epic can occasionallyi mitate and integrate lyric, choric and, of course, theogonic-rhapsodic hymns as well as the Cyclic mode through "diachronic skewing".⁶ Eventuallyo nlyt he Iliad and the Odyssey among monumental literaturew ill be attributed to Homer.
The Homeric Hymns are thus an interesting epic sub-genre at the intersection of several diachronic developments and production types. The Homeric Hymns can be seen as either preludes to other epic recitations, even to theogonies, or as hymns of theogonic qualityinthemselves, since, regarded as narrative expansions, they use to revolve around the emergence of the Olympian gods.⁷ But as hymns they also overlapw ith the basic function of cultic hymns of the communal, choral or monodic type,whose main function is to praise and summon the gods. But cultic hymns use to address the gods in the second person directly, whereas Homeric Hymns speak about them mostlyi nt he third person.⁸ Only at the very end we shift to ad irect af arewell address of χαῖρε that emphasizes areciprocal χάρις-relation between the rhapsodic singer and the god, 'combining the ideas of pleasure ("gratification")and beauty ("gracefulness")byway of reciprocity ("graciousness")'.⁹ Thegreetingmeans thus also acall to take pleasure.
Hymns have aclear division into three parts: the invocatio calls upon the divinity to be invoked and establishes the contact,the middle part givesadetailed praise, predicates the divinity'spowers,recalls earlier benefits, describes actions and deeds in longer narrations -Ausfeld calls it the parsepica -,¹⁰ and the final prayer asks for help or for the divinity to appear.¹¹ In the Homeric Hymns the invocation is lacking.I nstead, in av ery few verses,t he rhapsode declares his intention to sing about the godorgoddess or to remember him or her; or he summons the Muse or another deity to praise or to help him to sing about the god. The middle part in each caseindeedbecomes a parsepica,wherethe focus is on av ery detailed narration about typicald eeds, honours and episodes, all in the third person. In the long narrations we thus shift to the epic perspective of vivid and objective telling. The end does not provide aconcrete objective of prayer,but focuses on the close and intimate relation between the godand the singer, and often declaresthe intention to shift to another song,orthe rest of the present song.¹² In short, Homeric Hymns should not be seen as purelyliterary hymns. The gulf between the secular and the religious, at least for archaic and classical Greek literature, has been closed and deconstructedi nt he last decades.¹³ Despite the clear focus on narration and entertaininga musement,¹⁴ the Homeric Hymns are still close to cultic hymns. The latter have been analysed as gifts or even sacrificesi no rder to honour the divinitiest hrough words.¹⁵ Ivana Petrovic thus emphasized the dedicatory aspect of the Homeric Hymns,t heir naturea s private ἀγάλματα,devotional objects, and gifts to the gods.¹⁶ John F. García presented as tronga rgument for their symbolic function, thati s, to recognize the gods via the speech act of summoning their presencet hrough ad etailedn arration similar to an Anatolian historiola or other Near Eastern hymn. The storyaccomplishes divinepresence, afunction that the middle part took over in the cultic hymns.¹⁷
The Homeric Hymns as epiphanies
In her very influential book, TheP olitics of Olympus,J ennyS trauss Clayr ightly stresses that the narrativeso ft he Homeric Hymns focus on the emergence of the honours and functionso ft he single gods in the polytheistic system after the establishment of Zeus' order.¹⁸ Since then we are used to readingt he Hymns as Panhellenic charter tales shapingt he polytheistic apparatuso fO lympus. In this vein, the Hymns focus on the gods in their making,envisagingthem in ah ighlydiversified political system under Zeus'sr ule. We could sayt hat this amountst ot he theogonic function of the Hymns.¹⁹ But this dominant view almost eclipsed the presence-assuring,²⁰ the cultic, and the purelyn arrative factors.A si nakaleidoscope, we can oscillate between various aspects and functions in our reading of the Homeric Hymns: respectively,w ec an focus on a given Hymn's cultic worship, devotional character,c reation of av alid divine order as superstructure in heaven, cathartic effect to soothe tensions by listening to magic words that tell about conflicts, crises and their solutions,ors implyl iterary amusement with stories about gods who are all-too-human. Beyond all these very legitimate claims, we should not forgett hat the Homeric Hymns are hardlyd istinguishable from epic narration. Apart from the very small parts at the beginning and end, they look like an epic episode of the Cyclic phase. But as hymn, like the famous story of Ares and Aphroditei nOdyssey 8.266 -366, it is, in diachronic terms,o ne more grade removed.²¹ The style is light and fluid, often amusing, sometimes burlesque, dealing with circular episodes of lovea nd friendship.²²
The presenceofthe Olympian gods is ubiquitous in Homeric epic. Constituting the superhumana pparatus, the gods watch over the action from the Olympian vantage point,w hile men on earth act in accordancew ith them and yet on their ownw ill. In short, both sides co-act and complement each other. Gods and men are in permanent interaction and close contact with each other.T hrough the rhapsodic song,ahistoricala nd anthropological phase is re-actualized when gods weres till in direct touch with men. Epic makes the past and thus also the gods present.I nχ ά ρις-relations of reciprocity,m en -both inside the plot and as audience outside -and gods are bound together and experience each other.M oreover,t he ἀοιδός,t he singer,s erves as am edium of the Muses in aperformance of narrative remembrance and mimetic re-enactment and re-actualization. In totale mpathyw ith the epic heroes,the audience experiences the past in the present by listeningt on umerous performances and reperformances. Despite the collaboration, the direct contact between men and gods remains problematic. It is as ituation in limbo, since epic is situatedi na period when menw erea lreadyc learlys eparated from gods. In the Iliad and Odyssey both sides meet onlyoccasionallyand hardlydirectly, since human beingscannot stand in the gods' splendid radiance full of light,and are in danger of their livesbeing extinguished.²³ Thus gods must conceal their true appearance and take on human shape. Even in these partial scenarios men can sense the divine presencethrough signs and react with astonishment and fear.Yet epiphanies -or at least the ambivalent allusion to and playw ith them -are centres of narrativee nergy and important highlights integratedi nto the monumental Homeric epic that does not focus entirelyonthe apparition of the god. As such, epiphanies in Homer remain notoriouslyv ague and contradictory,a sh as been recentlys tressed by B. C. Dietrich and others.²⁴ 'Gods are difficult to see for mortals' (χαλεποὶ δὲ θεοὶ θνητοῖσιν ὁρᾶσθαι HHymn 2.111).²⁵ Since the Greeks think of their gods in anthropomorphic terms,t he deities can show themselves onlyi nh uman disguise;a ss uch, they are no longer real gods. Thus, anthropomorphism prevents men from imaginingthem in apure and true form.Therefore the immanent tension between εἶναι and δοκεῖν is mirrored in the verb φαίνεσθαι -the basis of epiphany, derived from ἐπι-φαίνεσθαι -,w hose meaning ranges from 'to show oneself'/'appear' to 'seem as if'.
The Homeric Hymns seem to reflect the other sideo ft he coin. Since hymns very oftenc all for the presenceo fp articular gods, epiphanyp lays ac entral role also in Homeric Hymns.²⁶ Since they revolvecompletelyaround the gods, without being integratedinto acarrier plot, Homeric Hymns aim at making the gods present and alive through narration. In contrasttothe cultic hymns or Homeric epic, the special mnemonic capacity of the rhapsodic "I",t he performer or even the author,i ss tressedo ften right in the beginning,i nstead of the usual invocation of the godt ob ep raised. Furthermore, the performer onlyr arelya sks for the in-spiration by the Muse (HHymn 4, 5, 9, 14, 17, 19, 20, 31, 32, 3 3) . In most cases the rhapsodic or poetic "I" starts with as elf-referential expression about his own performance: 'Ib egin to sing' (ἄρχομ' ἀείδειν HHymn 2.1, 11.1, 13.1,1 6.1, 22.1, 26.1,2 8.1); 'Iw ill/I am goingt os ing -in the sense of ap erformativef uture (ἄισομαι HHymn 6.2; ἀείσομαι HHymn 10.1,1 5.1, 23.1);²⁷ 'Is ing' (ἀείδω HHymn 12.1,18.1, 27.1); 'Istart'-in the sense of aperformative futurei nthe subjunctive (ἄρχωμαι HHymn 25.1); 'Iw ill remember'-again in the performative future (μνήσομαι HHymn 3.1, 7. 2).T he "I" then comes again to the fore at the end of the Hymn. This is especiallym arked in HHymn 1.17-20,wheret he "I" includes the whole guild of singers and stresses Dionysus' function as godo fp oetic song: 'we singers sing of youaswebegin and as we end astrain, and none forgetting youm ay call holysong to mind'.D ionysusi st he origin and the inspiration for the performative process of makingt he godp resent.Ont he others ide, anyproximityt oλήθη (forgetting) resultsinpoetic failure. At the beginning and the end of as ong the rhapsodes,e speciallyi nasong about Dionysus,s hould mention him and getint ouch with him through an act of remembrance as actualization.Usuallythe "I" says farewell (χαῖρε)tothe god(dess) and asks him/her to take pleasure, establishingthe χάρις-relation of reciprocity in song.Finally, in the very last line, the rhapsode often utters his performative intention to remember the divinity and another song (αὐτὰρ ἐγὼ καὶ σεῖοκαὶἄλλης μνήσομ' ἀοιδῆς HHymn 2.495, 3.546, 4.530, 6 .21, 10.6, 19.49, 28.18, 30.19 ; for ap lural address see HHymn 25. 7,27. 22,2 9.14,3 3.19 ). Or,s ometimes he asks the godt olead him (ἄρχε δ' ἀοιδῆς HHymn 13.3), to pray in song (λίτομαι δέ σ' ἀοιδῆι HHymn 16.5), to seek favour for the song (ἵλαμαι δέ σ' ἀοιδῆι Hym. 21.5); or,after starting from the god, the performerannounces to switch to another song (σεῦ δ' ἐγὼἀρξάμενοςμετα-βήσομαι ἄλλον ἐς ὕμνον HHymn 5.293, 9.9, 18.11). In the majority of cases, Homeric Hymns represent an activity of μνήμη,memory.But in astill basically-oral culture, as Egbert Bakker and others have demonstrated, memory is not the process of retrieving savedi nformationt hat has been archivedthrough awritten coding technique.²⁸ Rather, μνήσασθαι means the act of "totalrecall",re-actualizingthe past.²⁹ Song, ἀοιδή,i saμνῆμα,o ravivid σῆμα,aproduct of performance that calls thingsb ack to life. The verbalf orms μιμνήσκω and μνάομαι (I recall) have been connected with μένος (vigour,v itality,i mpetus, urge,a ctive thinking).³⁰ One mayc ompare manas, manah in Sanskrit and the Latin animus. It is derivedfrom the roots *mna-and *men-, being present in the even more expressive verbs of mental endeavour,s trife and desire.³¹ The exaggeratedm ental desire can lead to the etymologicallyr elated μανία (madness); see μαίνομαι (I am out of mind).³² To conclude: μιμνήσκειν is the mental activity to call something back to life by activatingi ti namental endeavour.
Thereforethe Homeric Hymns to and about gods are performances designed to make them present in song and narration, to instigate the enactment of their epiphanies in immediacy and vividness. They are not explicitlycalled to appear, but brought to life and presencei nd etailed narrations that tell about their central deeds, honours, signs (σήματα), epithetsand features.The hymnic performance is aspeech act.Bysingingabout rememberingthe godinsong,the divinity becomes alive.Thisperformativeact of re-actualization is also a "mind act" and accomplishes the "presentification" as am ental activity.³³ Moreover,J ean-Pierre Vernant has shownt hat in archaic Greecet his act of memory had metaphysical underpinnings. The Greeks called to life the past not as asimple historical antecedent on at emporala xis, but as an origin and source. Thus, they remembered the past in am ythical sense as the ur-essence.T hey recall nature itself, the model and idea from which everything develops.³⁴ This insight applies also for gods. Rememberingt he godi nasetting of the past means calling to mind the deity in its metaphysical idea and original immediacy of existencef rom which the cosmos derives. Thus the hymnsn ot onlya ttempt to make the gods present but the performance re-actualizes them in their very essence and as metaphysical beings. The god "is treated" as an object observed in the perspective of the third person, but in total recall. Therefore the "I" does not normallyrecur to direct address in the second person, not following the usual practice of calling names, attributes,and places,ofpredicatingpowers and remembering earlier contacts and benefits. The rhapsode does not accumulate titles, explanations, amplifications either.N or does he describe them in coincidental episodes of their curricula vitae. In the longer hymns the "I" just focuses on narratives, telling typical, formative and essential stories.T he gods become actual, real and clearlyvisible, ἐναργεῖς,via epic narration. The Homeric Hymns work like slow-motion epiphanies in Homeric narration. Typicallyt he hymnic performances focus on situations wherethe gods' metaphysical essence  See μεμοινάω, μενεαίνω, μέμονα.  Superseded explanations connect it to 'woman' via μνᾶσθαι (to woo) and derivativesf rom *μνα-<* βνα-'woman' =V edic gna-'wife of ag od';i .e.* guna-* gunna -> γυνή;s ee Boisacq (1916) 'Hail and take pleasure!' comes into being,such as stories about the birth and first deeds, arrival and first manifestation, return after retreat and crisis. The quintessential features,alsoexpressed in epithets, are revealed in action and put into practice. Divinities can thus be graspedi nacognitivea ct and brought to life through song.I nt he act of singing, the hymn does what it narrates.T he gods become accessiblea nd real through performance. In the eyes of ag iven Hymn's audience or recipients, deities become alive in their essence and in their making,b eing summoneda s gods who are part of the polytheistic system thatr ules the present world order.I ne ndless chains of re-performances each rhapsodic "I" can access these formative situations of the Olympus in the making in order to getthe recipient in touchwith its quintessential, original and metaphysical existence. In the same way, each rhapsode reconnects to Homer,the model ἀοιδός.After each successful narrative evocation of the deity,t he singer finally gets directlyi ntouch with him or her,e stablishing reciprocity in χάρις.T he epic song full of grace pleasest he godw ho has become present.I ne xchangef or this gift the god will recompense the singer with further pleasure. Thus, in the end, the deity will somehows ervea st he sourceo ft he song that,a sa na utonomous, creative process, first made him its subject, its theme.
As was said before, we can understand the process of remembering, enacting and revealing the essence of agod in the making through longer narration as an epiphanic act in the wider sense. Therefore, Iw ould liket oe xploreh ow epiphany, as amotif, plays an importantrole alsowithin the hymns. The second Hymn to Dionysus (HHymn 7) is whollyb ased on the fact that this kommende Gott (Hölderlin) came and showed himself (ὡς ἐφάνη 7. 2).³⁵ Furthermore, since the perspective of the singer is so prominent,Iwill look closelya th ow epiphany is emphasized through the self-referential integration of music, instruments, singingand dancing in monodic and choral configurations. We thus have adouble constellation of a mise en abyme to bring the epiphanic aspect to the fore.
Before we go into more detail, Iwould like to hint at the fact that anthropomorphic blurringalso plays ac entral role in the Homeric Hymns. One would expect greater religious clarity givent he genre. But since anthropomorphism was the decisive factor for the notoriouslyvague treatment of epiphanies in the monumental Homeric epics, it likewise influences how gods are made to appear in the Hymns. On the one hand, we hear about the essence of the gods; on the other hand, these gods are dangerouslyc lose to mortals. They must appeari n human guise to communicatewith people and to achievetheir objectives. Dionysus standsa tt he shore in the shape of ab eautifule phebe in HHymn 7, and De- See Jaillard( 2011). meter acts as am ortal woman in HHymn 2t ob ecome the nurse of the young baby Demophon, perhaps as ubstitute for the loss her child Persephone. Moreover,A phroditep lays the role of ayounggirl in order to have sex with am ortal herdsman, Anchises, in HHymn 5. Often people, as in the case of Anchises, sense the divine behind the disguise.³⁶ Thus we have sometimes asubtle and amusing playb etween recognition and misrecognition, with the situation remainingi n limbo and highlyv ague. Aphroditem uste venr ecur to the lie that she is not a goddess in order to reach her goal, alleging in false fabrications thats he came as am ortal girl, abducted by Hermes from the maiden choruses, to marry Anchises (HHymn 5.109 -43). Since bothg oddesses became too human they must soon turn to partial epiphanies.³⁷ In manyl onger Hymns we encounter the typified Homeric scene of gods making themselvesmanifest through awhole gamut of signs,such as appearinginfuller size, beaming light,glamour,radiance, etc., while mortals evince their usual reaction: trembling, fearing,wondering.³⁸ Moreover,h uman instinctsd ominate even the Olympians. The Hymn to Aphrodite (HHymn 5) makes the goddess present by showing how her capacity to make other gods, even Zeus, fall in lovewith mortal humans, turns on herself. Aphrodite thus becomes alive in her essence, in her own erotic passions and sufferings. The most human of all is Hermes,the godwho comes dangerouslyclose to transgressingt he boundary between gods and men. Even as ag od he craves for meat.³⁹ Thus in the longer Hymns to Aphrodite and Hermes (HHymns 5a nd 4), these human -all too human -traits define the narrations. Indeed, the entire Hymn to Hermes (HHymn 4) makes this goda ppear in his very essence through al ong epiphany, despite the absence of the typicals cene of af ull epiphany.⁴⁰ The Hymn shows in detail how the burlesque anti-god triumphs as newlyb orn baby in the form of ar ascal and trickster.I nc omic distortion and in ap oetics of reversal, the godb ecomes alive in his corporeality,t rickery,w its,l aughter, theft,h unger for meat and inventiveness. We even see him sacrificing and singing about and for the gods. All features speak for avery human behaviour,where the subhuman meetsthe supra-human and divine.⁴¹ Thus, at least in some of the longer Hymns,w ee ncounter the following paradox:t he epic hymn makes the metaphysical essence of Olympian gods present,thus comingclose to the cultic dimension, while at the same time these gods are envisaged in non-divine situa-tions and perspectives. The almost religious quality is counterbalanced by an occasionallyr ather non-cultic atmosphere wheren arrativesa bout all too human deities create amusement and ironic detachment.N onetheless, Hermes or AphroditeinHHymns 4and 5, for example, become present and gain epiphanic concreteness just in these traits.
Moreover,i ns ome Hymns the gods, especiallyH ermes (HHymn 4) and Dionysus (HHymn 7), manifest themselvesthrough signs,features, σήματα.⁴² Forthe disclosure of their true nature, they give signs thatr equire correct decodingand interpretation. Inside the narrated story,figures fail to recognize them, while the outside listener (or reader)c learlyu nderstands these markers.When Dionysus strikes back, assuming at errible (δεινός)n ature through metamorphosis into a lion and through the scenic production of awild bear,hebringsforth signs (σή-ματα φαίνων HHymn 7. 46). His epiphanyp roceeds via signs thate verybody should realize. But signs bear ac ertain ambivalence. Likeo racularw ords they are not clear-cut,b ut hard to recognize by nature. They can onlya llude to and hint at the higher truth, nodding to enigmatic allegoresisand indirect semiosis.⁴³ In the "traditional referentiality", σήματα can metonymicallystayfor well known traditionalstory patterns.⁴⁴ The product of recalling,the μνῆμα,isalso a σῆμα,a symbolt hath as to do with am ental awakeninga nd activation. Something is brought to consciousness, νόος,b yt he act of becominga ware of or noticing something, νοῆσαι,s ot hatq ua homecoming, νόστος, -both words derive from the common root *nes--,i tc an "return to light and life".A sareminder, the σῆμα is encoded accordingt ot he model to be decoded later on.⁴⁵
The example of Parmenidesdescribing the natureof"being" through σήμα-τα provides an ideal foil to the revealing process through signs in the Hymns. The very abstract but still concrete ἔστιν of veridical quality, 'it is',t he onlyw ay of thinking,o ra st he deduced being,t he ἐόν,i sapure concept of metaphysical quality.I tc an onlyb eg rasped in am ental process, conceiveda savery stable, everlasting,u nchanginga bstract entity. 'To it many σήματα,r oad-markers,a re ascribed' (ταύτηι δ' ἐπὶ σήματ' ἔασι / πολλὰ μάλ' fr.8 .2-3D K). It is signalled by referencet op rimarilyn egative attributes,e xpressed with the alpha-privative and substantiated by logic proofs.I tis'uncreated and undestroyable, complete, alone-born, unshakeable and perfectly completed' (ὡς ἀγένητον ἐὸνκαὶἀ νώ λε-θρόν ἐστιν / οὖλον μουνογενέςτ εκ α ὶἀ τρεμὲςο ὐ δ 'ἀ τ έ λεστον fr.8 .3 -4). It is a νόημα (fr.8.34) about the essence of being,told by agoddess, and itself of meta- physical quality,ofἀλήθεια,truth, and πίστις,certainty. In its static abstraction it can be concretelyconceived, compared to ar ound ball and neatlybound in the chains of cosmic necessity.
Parmenides' sentence, 'The samec an be thoughtofandb e '( …τ ὸγ ὰ ρα ὐτὸ νοεῖν ἐστίντεκαὶεἶ ναι fr.3DK),isdecisive for his understanding.Since one can mentally behold and become aware of it,o ne can speak about it in rhapsodic form. The metaphysical essence thus becomes evident through pure logic and iconic ἐνάργεια,clarity,inaspeech act of rhetoric πειθώ,persuasion. On the contrary,i nt he Homeric Hymns hexametric poetry does not attempt to provet he static and abstract essence of being as eternal truth, but to unfold the dynamic and living essence of anthropomorphic gods through narration. The narrative part is not an abstract,b ut very vivida nd amusingd iscourse about gods in action. The stories focus on Olympian gods in theirmaking,ontheiressentials and prerequisites in action. The epic narrativesr eveal the gods' formative actions, deeds, honourso rs igns,w hent hey materialize for the first time. In other words, the narrative processs ets epithetsi na ction. The features are remembered, dynamicallye xposed as they emerge.I nt his wayt he Homeric Hymns amount to an epiphanic disclosure in epic telling. By goingback to the very origin and through adynamic lens the poetic "I" tells about vivid and non-abstract divinep ersonalitiesi mmersed in interaction with other figures. In short, the Hymns do not maps tatic and metaphysical entities in close-upv iews, but narrate delightfuls tories about the essence of real gods in flesh and blood as they come into being.The Hymns remember them and bring them back to life in am ental and performative act through narration.
Epiphany and mysteryi nt he Hymnt oD ionysus (HHymn 7)
It is well known that Dionysus bridges dichotomies in ap aradoxical manner.⁴⁶ He oscillates between all possiblep olaro ppositions, such as man-woman, man-ephebe, god-man-animal, inside-outside, life-death, Greek-Barbarian, quietness-motion, civilization-nature, cosmos-chaos, idyll-violence, happiness-suffering, order-destruction. Euripides summarizes this tension, calling him δεινότατος, ἀνθρώποισι δ' ἠπιώτατος ('most terrible, but to the people most gentle and kind' Bacchae 861). In his presencebothsides of polar axes, un- The entirep aragraphi sb ased on Bierl (2013a) 366 -7; on Dionysusa st he godo fp olar oppositions,s ee Otto( 1933) ; Henrichs (1982) esp. 158; B ierl (1991) 14 -20.
'Hail and take pleasure!' derstood as energetic forces in dynamic reciprocation, tend to fuse and blur. Moreover,D ionysusi sagodo nt he movea nd in constant change. He abounds in vitale nergy,m aking everythingg row and sprout.H is hallmarks are: wine, wild nature,v egetation and animality;m adness and ecstasy;u nderworld and death; mystery cult and afterlife; sexa nd love; dance, music and performance; mask and costume; fiction, imagination, vision and miracle. Most of all, he always desires to become present.T hus, we see him arriving from outside or even from the realm of the dead, and he wishest oa ppear,m anifesting himself in his manifold forms and signs as the most epiphanic god( ἐ πιφανέστατος θεός).⁴⁷ At the beginning of HHymn 7, the performer turns his thoughts to Dionysus through the central marker μνήσομαι.The rhapsodic "I" thus is goingto"remember" how the epiphanic god par excellence produced an epiphanyont he promontory close by the sea.⁴⁸ In short, the epic singer will make Dionysus present in all his essential qualities and characteristics by tellinghow the godshowed himself in asudden apparition. Most of all, it is somehow an "epiphanyinanepiphany",since Homeric Hymns in principle functiononthe basis of the model of epiphany. Furthermore, Ia rgue that the ritual concepts of epiphanya nd mystery function as the decisive motors of the Hymn to Dionysus and configure its correct understanding.⁴⁹ On the one hand, we can identify the mythic model of the arriving godwho seeks recognition but meetsresistance, captivation and violence. Through miracles the god, freeing himself, warns his opponent by revealing himself, until he finally punishes sceptical, irreligious people and rewards his followers.O nt he otherh and,m yth is complementedb yr itual, particularlyb y the practice of the Dionysian mystery cult wherethe initiatesinside the religious circle are opposed to the uninitiated people outside. It is striking thatEuripides' Bacchae is based on the identical mythic-ritual scenario.⁵⁰ While the longer  See the inscriptions of Antiochia CIG III 3979 und CIG 1948;onDionysus' particular presence and tendencyt os how himself in an epiphany, see Otto( 1933) Hymns tend to motivatee verything in detail, in this Hymn of middle length everything seems to be sketchy, unmotivated, fuzzy and indeterminate.B ut,a s Dominique Jaillard has wells hown,t his is not af law, as ign of lack of care in composition, but it reflects the poetic principle of presentinganadequate picture of this godi n" iconic force".⁵¹ After the entrance formula in which the singer wants to fix his mind on Dionysus by "remembering" (1) how the godonce suddenlyappeared(ὡςἐφάνη 2) by the shore, the narration evolvesd irectlyf rom this scene. In ap ointillist procedure, the singer-narrator sketches the scene: the goda ppears on the cliff, between sea and land, in the shape of av ery young,a lmost feminine and goodlooking mana tt he very beginning of puberty.A si nt he Bacchae,h et hus comes in human disguise. Hisd ark locks are waving in the wind, ap urple cloak over his strongs houlders (1-6). Ab eautiful, anthropomorphic figurehis outfit promises money and wealth, at least for pirates passingb y; all of a sudden, they show up, again unmotivated, sailing over 'the wine-coloured sea' (7), that is alreadya ssociated with the godt hrough this attribute. Economic greed for ὄλβος,w ealth and money,i st heir driving force. By kidnapping rich and beautiful men and selling them into slavery they make their living.B eing all toohuman, they fail to recognize the god. The entire story is based on different degrees of recognition and misrecognitiono ft he goda nd his prerogatives that thus appear in ab lurred perspective.I nside and outside overlap in similar signs.B ut for the initiatedp eople inside, recognizing and following the godi n the process of his epiphany, Dionysuspromises higher values, blessedness, happiness and true pleasure in the beyond, whereas the outsiderss implys trive for momentary happiness in this life.
The narration plays with boundaries and framesthe nucleus by ring-composition. 'Badd estiny' (κακὸςμ ό ρος 8) is waitingf or the people resistingt or ight understanding of the epiphany, or they wish to avoid it (κακὸνμ ό ρον ἐξαλύοντες 51). The piratesq uickly 'jump out' (ἔκθορον 9) from the ship to land to catch the youngm an when they have seen him (ἰδόντες 8). They also jump out (πήδησαν 52)f rom the deck into the sea, seeing (52) the terrible punishment of their leader.A ftert he ephebe'ss eizure the pirates are 'happy in their hearts' (κεχαρημένοι ἦτορ 10) in the sight of the proceeds. And the god calls the steersman, the onlyp erson on the ship who recognizes him, κεχαρι-σμένε θυμῷ (55), 'having achievedb eauty and pleasure for the god'sh eart'.I m- Jaillard(2011) 150 and 144 -50 (also in relationtothe famous Exekias Cup). In the past scholars criticized the flamboyant style, the lack of coherencea nd poetic talent; see Gemoll (1886) 317; Humbert (1936) 169; Allen, Hallidaya nd Sikes (1936) 379.
'Hail and take pleasure!' mediacy and suddenness are the hallmarks of an epiphany.⁵² Thereforethe sketchynarration is marked by signals and markers of urgency and speed. The hymn unfolds in apoetics of suddenness. Thenarrative steps proceed repeatedly 'all of as udden' or 'quickly'.⁵³
The hymn permanentlyo scillatesb etween recognition and misrecognition. On the basis of the stranger'sl ook the pirates surmise -the ironyo ft he hymn -that he might be as on of kingss temmingf rom ad ivine line (11). Instinctively they forebodethe revelation of the god'sdivine origin, but consciouslyacknowledge his looks onlyasaneconomic indicator. Their attempt to bind him fails, his first miracle. The bondso fw illow fall automaticallyo ff his handsa nd feet (12 -14).⁵⁴ The godd oes not takea ny steps of resistance, but nature acts for him. He sits in silence, 'smiling' (μειδιάων), and remains ad etached observer (14), just like Dionysus in Euripides' Bacchae.⁵⁵ Seizing the godm irrors and inverts the fact that in his cult,h is followers are captivated by him. Hisf rontal gaze with 'dark eyes' (15) means erotic attraction and danger.The steersman is the onlyo ne who becomes aware of the divine presence, mediating between the outside and inside. He steers the ship and its crew,s ailing in the territory of Dionysus,i .e.t he 'wine-faced sea' (7),⁵⁶ on aj ourney towards him. By means of his mental "communication" with the godt he steersmanw arnsh is comrades. He realizes that the beautiful ephebe is ag od, but cannot say which one (17). Since the bonds could not hold him, not even the ship can do so (18). The present and super-human figure in the here and now could be Zeus, Apollo or Poseidon (19 -20) -all three are mighty and terrible gods. The steersman thus sees through the disguise, albeit obliquely. Despiteh is human  See Bohrer (2015) 11-37,e sp. 15.  Regarding the repeated markers of urgencyi nHHymn 7, comparee sp. αἶψα (9), τάχα (6,9 , 34), αὐτίκα (16,2 3) and ἐξαπίνης (50). On Dionysiac δύναμις,s ee Detienne (1985) Merkelbach (1988) 109 -11. On λύγος,willow or agnus castus,asananti-aphrodisiac, see Versnel (1993) 247. To free from the bonds,o nt he contrary,t hus means licencef or sexual union. Pharmacological studies indicatethat the consumption of ahigher dose leads to ahigher sexual activity.Therefore λύγος is as ambivalent as Dionysus. The pirates wish to control his eroticr adiance, focusingont he economic value of the captivated youth. Yet, ironically, they bring him in touch with the plant so that his sexual appeal and beauty will even be higher.  CompareEur. Ba. 439(laughter;see Seaford1996,186 ad loc.; compare Ba. 1021), 621-2(detached observer). On Dionysus' quiet reaction in Bacchae,s ee ἥσυχος (622, 636).  On the epithet οἴνωψ,s ee Jaillard( 2011) 143n .28. At Eur. Ba. 438t he epithet is appliedt o Dionysus' cheeks.
shape, the young man is not like mortal humans,but rather resembles the gods (20 -1). Thereforet he steersman pleads with his fellows to release him, leaving him on land. They should not mistreat him. On the boat he might stir up terrible storms,likethe godofthe sea (22-4). As steersman, he is still mainlyconcerned with the men'ssafety at sea. Soon this willshift into the σωτηρία of the initiates.
The leader of the pirates reviles him with hateful words (25), turning the steersman'sr eproach of being possessed by as upernatural, demonic power (δαιμόνι' 26,s ee δαιμόνιοι 17)b ack on him.⁵⁷ The steersman should watch the wind and do his job to steer the sailing boat with hissed sails (26 -7) . The beautiful captive should be 'the concern of the men' (ἄνδρεσσι μελήσει 27), an allusion to the famous expression in the Homeric epic (Il.6 .492).⁵⁸ But the words might allude to homosexual penetration of the female-looking ephebe as well.⁵⁹ In full irony, the captain predicts that this mysterious man will lead them to foreign and utopic lands far away;a fter Egypt and Cyprus even to the Hyperboreans and beyond (28 -9). This would be ajourney to death, soon to extend beyond the rangeo fm ortals. Apollo, Dionysus' complementary brother, abides in the far north,i nt he fabulous land of the Hyperboreans, associated with myths and cults in Delos and Delphi. The leader,f ull of greed and hope, anticipates thato nt his journey the stranger will show them his dear friends and brothers,h is possessions in the beyond, since ag od, δαίμων,c aused them to meet this young man(30 -1).⁶⁰ Ironically, and accordingtohis everyday diction, the leader associates him with the superhuman. The sailors have indeed encountered agod, who will function sometimes as friend and sometimes as adversary.Thus the godw ills how who is close and dear to him, accordingt ot he logic of the in-group of the initiated. Moreover,hewillbecome manifest through his holya ttributes.
Without anyinsight,the leader hoists the sails, and the wind starts blowing (32-3). The ship is sailing full speed over the stormys ea, the ropes are tight (33 -4). At this point prediction becomesr eality.T hen, right away,t he second stageo fD ionysus' epiphanyb egins. Allo fasudden, θαύματα ἔργα, 'things, deeds of marvel', 'appear' (ἐφαίνετο 34). The verb clearlyt akes up the phrase ὡς ἐφάνη (2), 'when he appeared',atthe beginning.The ἔργα are Dionysian sym- On Dionysus as δαίμων,s ee Eur. Ba. 272.  See Prauscello (2007) , whothinks that the expression implies that the steersman is somehow effeminate, liket he youngm an. Herrero de Jáuregui( 2013) 247n .3 4s uggests that it 'could be understood also as at hreatening mockery of the scarcem asculinity of Dionysos himself, from the viewpointo ft he pirate, similarlyt oL ycurguso rP entheus'.  On sex in mysteries, see Burkert (1987) 104-6.  On Dionysus as δαίμων,s ee Eur. Ba. 272. On δαίμων in general, see Nagy (2013a) 109 -13.
'Hail and take pleasure!' bols, signs or attributes.Inasort of Dionysian semiotics these attributes become alive,d irect agents standing for their divine origin: sweet wine of fine smell splashed in the boat (36 -7). The reaction to this unexpected presenceo ft he main features of the godi sa mazement (37). Then, at once, at the top of the sail, on boths ides, avine spreads out,with manygrape clusters hangingt hereupon. Around the mastblack ivyiswinding around, teemingwith blossoms, the fruit full of beauty and pleasure like the godh imself (and his attendant symbols). The benches holdc ultic garlands (38 -41).⁶¹ The Dionysian, affecting all the senses, takes possession of the ship. It is aseries of positive signals,making the ship into ac up, av esselo fh is inebriating drinka nd plants. The positive warning,f ocusing on epiphanic signs of χάρις,beauty and pleasure, is successful, as far as the crew is concerned. Realizing the miracles and responding with amazement and fear,the pirates are readyf or ar eversal. They thus startg iving loud orderst ot he steersman to return to the land (42-4). It remains an open question whether they want to flee or to set free the kidnapped young man. Be that as it may, on his element of the sea, the godb ecomes present through signs that belong to his power on land. In various festivals he is envisageda s arriving from the sea, enteringi nto the cities in triumphantp rocessions.⁶² The steersman cannot react since, at this point,D ionysuss tarts with the third phase of his epiphany, now of awild, terrible nature. With these manifestations the godi ntends to punish his opponents and triggern ew metamorphicchanges (44-53). Dionysus typicallyturnsinto aterrible lion to scare everybodywith his roaringv oice (44-5). In the Bacchae Pentheus is also frightened by imaginary monsters and wild beasts.⁶³ In addition, in the middle of the ship he made a bear with as haggy neck (45 -6). Likead irector,h em akes this additional beast,another miracle, appear on the imaginary stage, put forward through narration. Aftera ll, the singer summarizes the entire epiphanic scene with the expression σήματα φαίνων (46) -thus he made his 'signs appear'.These are the features of the gode nacted in am ental and narrative act.S ince ag od cannot have ad irect,full-fledgede piphany, he must recur to signs.The epic singer embeds them into anarrative plot full of beauty and pleasure. They have to be read, decoded and understood by the figures inside and by the recipient.AsDionysus oscillatesb etween positive and negative signs,i tm akes sense thath ed oes not  On ivyand vine as cultic attributes, see Blech (1982) 183 -210. On garlands, see Merkelbach (1988) 99.  See Burkert (1983) 200 -1.  Agauebelieves that she hunted alion (Ba.1196,1215) or abeast (1204,1237) instead of Pentheus;Dionysus is seen as abeast (920), bull (618, 920, 1018) or snake/dragon (1019). On frightening terror in initiation, see Merkelbach (1988) 104. refrain from making use of his violent side either.Asstagedirector he makes the bear in ragingvoracity rear up and the lion, his new disguise,ontop of the deck, look horrific to them (47-8). The men of the crew,i nt heir terror,t hrust themselvesi nto the stern, seeking help from the steersman, who has ah eart that is moderate (48 -50), thinking of salvation (σαόφρονα θυμόν 49). They stand still in terror and marvel (50). But the lion, all of as udden, leaps up and seizes (ἕλ' 51) the leader of the pirates (50 -1), he who had seized the god( ἑ λ ό ντες 9) at the beginning.T he opponent will be devoured, but the men under the rule of this leader,i nt heir astonishment and terror,t rying to flee from their bad destiny, leap all together out into the divine sea. They turn into dolphins (51-3), the Dionysian and most intelligent "fish" and the animal that bringssalvation from the sea.⁶⁴
The jump from the deck means death. But the transformation into dolphins means new life. It emblematizes the entire paradoxo fD ionysian ritual and its mythic narrativec omplex, bound to the logic of the mystery.T he jump into the sea or into al iquid is at ypicalm otif of mysteries. Io nlyr ecall the famous sentences on the Pelinna gold-leaves: Ταῦρος ἐςγάλα ἔθορες ('bull, youjumped into milk' OF 485Bernabé =Grafand Johnston 26a.3,b.3) / αἶψα εἰςγάλα ἔθορες ('quickly, youjumped into milk' OF 486 Bernabé =Grafand Johnston 26a.4) -followed by κριὸςεἰςγάλα ἔπεσες ('ram, youfell into milk' OF 485and 486 Bernabé =G rafa nd Johnston 26a.5, b.4).⁶⁵ The initiate experiences death onlyt ob er eborn again. He divesi nto the unknown, the wine-coloured sea associated with the god. He flees 'bad destiny' (see κακὸνμ ό ρον ἐξαλύοντες 51) to reach salvation,⁶⁶ and thus agood and blessed destiny. We can comparethe typicallymystic σύνθετον,asummary sentence: ἔφυγον κακόν, εὗρον ἄμεινον ('If led the bad, I found the better' Dem. 18.259). Furthermore, Eric Csapo and others have pointed out that the myth represents the aetiologyofthe Dionysian chorus, dancing and leapinga round the chorus leader.⁶⁷ The ideal chorus leader is the κυβερνήτης, the steersman, the one who steers both the ship and its men through the dangerous sea, likewise the circular chorus. AccordingtoParmenides (fr.12.3DK), afemale δαίμων 'steers' the cosmos (δαίμων ἣ πάντα κυβερνᾶι), while stars are envisaged as choruses as well.⁶⁸ Heraclitus (fr.41DK) believes that acertain insight in logos steers all through all (εἶναι γὰρ ἓντ ὸσοφόν, ἐπίστασθαιγ ν ώ μην, ὁτέη  See Burkert (1983) 196 -212.  For αἶψα and θορεῖν,s ee also HHymn 7.9.  In the Orphic Hymn 74.6 Leucothea is adressed as bringingrelief from the 'miserable destiny' at sea (θνητῶνο ἰ κτρὸνμ ό ρον εἰν ἁλὶ λύεις).  Csapo (2003) 'Hail and take pleasure!' ἐκυβέρνησε πάντα διὰ πάντων -'Wisdom is one thing:toknow the Thought(Intelligence) by which thingsare steered through all (ways)',translation M. Marcovich fr.8 5). From archaic and earlyc lassicalt imes we possess presentations of dolphin dancers and comasts in cyclic formations on vases.⁶⁹ Salvation and blessedness come out of the sea. They alsoderivefrom the singing and dancing chorus and from the choruses of the Nereids accompanying the dolphins. This applies especiallyf or the μύσται.C sapo cites the beautiful Orphic Hymn 24 (Quandt) to the Nereids.⁷⁰ Their chorus is accompanied by the chorus of 'wet-domiciled, leapers,winding about the waves, sea-wandering dolphinssea-surge-resounding, blue-flashing' (ὑδρόδομοι, σκιρτηταί, ἑλισσόμενοιπ ερὶ κῦμα / ποντο-πλάνοι δελφῖνες, ἁλιρρόθιοι, κυαναυγεῖς Orphic Hymn 24.7-8). Comparable sealeaps are known from Arion and Melicertes,asbothare associatedwith transformation, transportt on ew territories, and with Dionysianm ysteries.⁷¹ Next to Dionysus,both mythic figures were linked to Poseidon and Apollo. This fact might be the reason whyt he steersman believes thatt hese gods playarole (19 -20) . Accordingtothe famous story told in the Iliad (6.131-7), Dionysus, when threatened by Lycurgus, the typical θεομάχος,with violence, takes refuge in the sea, 'diving (δύσεθ')into the wave of the sea', Il. 6.136),and the Nereid Thetisreceives the frightened godi nto her bosom, or womb (ὑπεδέξατο κόλπωι / δειδιότα Il. 6.136 -7). In the Homeric Hymn 7t he roles are changed: it is now Dionysus who frightens the pirates so that they jump into the sea.
Afurther evidence for alink to mysteries is the fact that Dionysus takes pity on the steersman,⁷² who as am oderate and wise person has always seen that there is ag od behind the stranger.T he anonymous steersman expresses the idea of the meaning in ag eneralizedp rogram of action.⁷³ He is the one who steers,a nd he both belongst ot he group of pirates and does not.M oreover, he stands in strongo pposition to their leader (ἀρχός)w ho does not recognize the divine. Dionysush olds the good steersman back and makes him πανόλβιος (54), at ypical quality of initiates.T he adjective ὄλβιος,l ikewise μάκαρ,h as a double meaning,a ccordingt oi ts occurrence in the unmarked or marked sense respectively.F or the uninitiated it simply means 'fortunate' and 'rich',i nasec-  Pity for the select person, encountering the mystic fears and sufferings with his group -is perhaps another characteristic of mysteries;see Merkelbach (1988) 148, 168, 186,regarding Longus' Daphnis and Chloe.  On the lack of names in the context of ageneral detachment, esp. in local regards, to express the idea Panhellenism, see Herrerod eJ áuregui (2013) 242w ith n. 21. ular and material sense. But for initiates,when they have reacheddeeper knowledge,itbearsthe meaningof'happy' or 'blessed'.⁷⁴ We can comparethe passage to Sappho'sr ecentlyf ound Brothers Song, wherew ee ncounter as imilar discourse about material profit through sea-traffic, thata ssumesa lso am ystic meaning.⁷⁵ On this basis we can speculate about the narrative setting of pirates and seafaring.⁷⁶ It thus becomes evident thatt he related motifs do not reflect onlyahistorical development,b ut allude to ad eeper mystic subtext.D ionysus makes the steersman 'completelyb lessed' (54), since he excels everyone else in the group of happydancers who are leadingablissful existenceasDionysian animalsafter theirtransformation.Asmammal fish, the dolphins (δελφῖνες)are named after the femaleu terus, δελφύς.D ionysus' birth from the womb of his mother Semele, impregnated in loveb yZ eus, is the decisive feature of the god, even in his self-presentation (56 -7; see 1, 58). The leap from the womb in an earlybirth, triggered by Zeus' lightning,i st he very first,the original appearance of the epiphanic god. The initiate,sotospeak, returns into the sea, the maternal womb. Similar to Dionysus sinking into the bosom or womb of Thetis under the sea (Il. 6.136 -7), the initiate mentioned in ag old-leaf in Thurii says 'Ihavesunk beneath the breast/lapofthe Lady, the Chthonian Queen' (Δεσσποί-νας δὲὑ πὸκ ό λπον ἔδυν χθονίας βασιλείας OF 488 Bernabé =Grafand Johnston 5.7).⁷⁷ The prominenceofam ystic subtext becomes again clear by the fact that the much more detailed narration in Ovid's Metamorphoses (3.582-691) makes the context of mysteries explicit.T he episodei sp ut in af rame that mentions twice the new Bacchicm ysteries (morisque novi sacra 3.581 and Baccheaque sacra Ov. Met. 3.691). In Ovid'sf irst-person narration in front of Pentheus, the steersman is called Acoetes, telling the story about the epiphanyo ft he most present god -nec enim praesentior illo /e st deus (3.658 -9). In the god'sb ody  See Nagy (2013a) 314-44.F or μάκαρ and ὄλβιος in archaic poetry,s ee De Heer (1968) esp. 28-38, 51-55.F or the μακαρισμός,the praise of the blessed condition for those witnessing the mysteries,s ee HHymn 2.480 -2; Soph. fr.8 37 Radt; Eur. Ba. 73 -4; in several instances we encounter the mystic terms on the Orphic gold-leaves: τρισόλβιος OF 485.1, 486.1; ὄλβιος OF 485. 7, 488.3, 9, 489.3, 490.3; μακαριστός OF 488.9Bernabé . Ploutos,the personification of riches and wealth,isalso involved with mysteries, esp. in the Eleusinian context: see Burkert (1987 ) 20.  See Bierl (2016 .C ompare πανόλβιος with μ ̣ άκαρες und πολύολβοι (Sappho, Brothers Song1 9 -20)O nC haraxusa sp rogrammatic name, containing χαρά,j oy,s ee Bierl (2016) 319 with n. 37.O nα ἶ ψα,s ee Sappho, Brothers Song 24;o ns torm, see ἐκ μεγάλαν ἀήτα̣ ν̣ ('fromb ig storms',S appho, Brothers Song 15); on safety,s ee Sappho, Brothers Song1 1.  Regarding Sappho'sB rothers Song,s ee Bierl (2016) esp. 318.  The expression might allude to sexual practices;o nS abazius/Dionysus as θεὸςδ ι ὰκ ό λπου and rites of symbolic sexual union with the god, see Burkert (1987) 106.
'Hail and takep leasure!' of maiden beauty Acoetes recognized the divine (corpore numen in isto est 3.612). Moreover,the name Acoetes could allude to the sexual aspectso fm ysteries. As ἀκοίτης he is the potential lover of the homosexually-marked god. It is well known that erotic practices, remainders of the first encounter with sexualityi n pubertyi nitiation, playedac ertain role in Dionysiac mysteries.⁷⁸ Since he is the select and the onlyperson left,his closeness to the godisimagined in asexual union with him. In Ovid'sversion also, the choral dimension of the whirling dolphins is made explicit, 'as they playi nt he form of ac horus' in the water (inquec hori ludunts peciem 3.685).
In the Homeric Hymn to Dionysus everything remains more hidden,i nt he dark, and enigmatic. The recipient must decipher and interpret the signs that the godm akes to appear (σήματα φαίνων 46). Therefore, the sketchya nd pointillist poetics is not onlyamatter of anew technique basedonthe iconic, on images and the imaginary,⁷⁹ but it exerts adirect function in the narration, associated with the decisive feature of the mystic qualityt hat unfolds in epiphany. Dionysus feels pity for the outstanding and select person, who must endure the mystic fears and sufferingst ogetherw ith his group, and savesh is life. The steersman of moderate character,possessings ound thought,experiencess alvation and blessedness. Choral dance belongst ot his elevated state of mysteries. The dolphins, the enthusiasts of music and dance, leap and wind around the ship in the Dionysian element of sea, associatedw ith wine. The steersman, as representative and surrogateo fD ionysus,s tands in the middle,o nt he ship, steeringt heir choral movement.B ut behind him, at as econd remove, is Dionysus, the divine chorus leader.H ea ddresses the still frightened steersman with the θάρσει ('Have courage!' 55), atypicalcode wordinthe context of mysteries.⁸⁰ He continues to address him in the vocative: † δῖ' ἑκάτωρ τῶι ἐμῶικ εχαρισμένε θυμῶι, 'radiant and divineman, affectedbyapower from afar,who has become beauty and pleasure for my heart' (55). He became divine, since agod reaches his heart,while the godi sf illed by the pleasure of the new initiate'sa ttitude. The address stands in stark contrast to the beginning,w hen the pirates were happy in their hearts (κεχαρημένοι ἦτορ 10) in prospect of their anticipated profit,having seized the young man. The reciprocity of χάρις is achievedthrough the steersman's σαόφρων θυμός ('moderate mind' 49)t hat pleases the θυμός of the  See Burkert (1987) god(55), but even more so in view of the beautifulchorus. Itsleader is the steersman, but even he is drivenb yatranscendent force. It is Dionysus himself, the hiddena nd divine chorus leader at the very centre of his whirlingc horus. The chorus reacheso ut to the ship, the entire sea, to the sky,t ot he cosmos. Everything has become aDionysian σῆμα and thus a μνῆμα,singing, dancing and creating as ynaesthesia of choral performance. Sound, sight,s mell -all together envelope the god, the origin and destination, in total pleasure. Therefore, in the last step of his epiphany, he finally reveals himself with asolemn self-representation: εἰμὶ δ' ἐγὼ Διόνυσος ἐρίβρομος ὃντ έ κε μήτηρ / ΚαδμηῒςΣ εμέλη Διὸς ἐνφ ιλότητι μιγεῖσα ('Ia mD ionysus,t he one with the very thundering sound, whom as mother bore Semele, daughter of Cadmus, having mixed in lovew ith Zeus' 56 -7).⁸¹ In the very first verses of Euripides' Bacchae (1-3), itself built on the model of an epiphany, Dionysus,a sg od comingf rom afar,s omehow resumes these words: Ἥκω Διὸςπ α ῖ ςτ ή νδεΘ ηβαίαν χθόνα / Διόνυσος, ὃντ ί κτει ποθ' ἡ Κάδμου κόρη / Σεμέλη λοχευθεῖσ' ἀστραπηφόρωι πυρί.Inthe self-revelation of the Homeric Hymn 7D ionysus emphasizes his roarings ound, i. e. his acoustic dimension as choral god.⁸² By mentioningalsoSemele and Zeus, he further stresses his epiphanic quality,h is birth in as udden lightning. Dionysus speakso ft he mingling in love, the main feature of the hymnic and cosmic dimension of the Orphic prehistory of the hymn.⁸³ Inside the story,the godofchorald ance, mystery and epiphanyh as finallyr evealed himself; that is what the performance re-enacted qua song.Thus he is pleased by the beauty of the chorus that has been narrated in its very making,and the chorus leader,whom he kept back and saved. At this point,a fter the final revelation, the singer shifts to his farewell formula of χαῖρε -' farewell and find pleasure, son of the nice-looking Semele' (58). Since Dionysus took pleasure in the beauty of song inside the narrative,h es hould also take pleasure in the performance of the actual song outside the narrative.T he performance brought the godt ol ife in his essence,t he divinef orceo fs ong and mysteries. The beauty of the god, the son of Semele with beautiful eyes and responsible for wonderful music and song,r adiates grace. In ac hain of musical transmission,s ong is transferred from the divine choral leader Dionysus via the initiateds teersmana nd his chorus of dolphins to the performer of the hymn.T hereforeh ep rays to receive his share of grace also for futuresong production. In the logic of the χάρις-reciprocity the perform- Fors uch self-revelations in later texts, see Merkelbach (1988) 53.F or the expression ἐν φιλότητι and lovea sf eatureso ft he hymns of the oldest form, see Nagy( 2009/10) 88.  On the acoustic dimension, see Jaillard(2011) 149. On the sound aspect of the epiphanicparodos of the Bacchae,s ee Bierl (2013b) .  See Nagy( 2009/10) 88.
'Haila nd take pleasure!' er states his deeployalty to the godofsong and mysteries.Hehas offered pleasure to the godb yt elling how the godt ook pleasure in his chorus, the first initiates of his mysteries, narrated in the very process of their comingi nto being. The rhapsodic singer is well aware of the fact that this "mind act" of re-enacting the goda ccomplished the song about the goda nd made the godt hus present. Since the godt ook pleasure in it,t he performer hopes thatt he god'sr adiance and beauty will extend this effect to his next epic song and all futurep erformance. As musicalf ollower,h ek nows very well: 'It is impossiblef or me, who once has forgotten you, to order asweet song' (οὐδέ πηι ἔστι / σεῖό γε ληθόμενον γλυκερὴνκ οσμῆσαι ἀοιδήν 58 -9). This self-referential statement makes Dionysus, the principle of choralsong,hymn and mysteries,the very sourceofthe performance, at least in this particular domain.Henever asked aMuse or Dionysus to receive inspiration at the beginning of the song.B ut by rememberingh im, making him present in am ind and speech act,h ei sm entally connected with him so that Dionysian grace and beauty automaticallye nters and vivifies his song.⁸⁴
In the fragmentary Hymn 1, as well to Dionysus, obviouslyf ocusing on his birth, we have as imilar self-referential connection of the performance with the godofmusic and song.Indeed, in the very end wherethe hymn shifts to the performative frame and new epic songs, the hymn speaks about the rhapsodic singers in the plural,i ncluding the entire guild and all futures ingers of re-performances.After aprayerfor favour ἵληθ' εἰραφιῶτα γυναιμανές (1.16), addressingthe godwith very marked epithets, the 'insewn' (or 'the one of the shape of the ram') and 'the one maddening women',the performeremphasizes that he is well aware that the singers must mentally connect with theirs ourceD ionysus. 'We singers sing of youi nt he beginning and in the end, and it is impossible to have one'sm ind disconnect from youa sa nyone recalls to mind the holys ong' (οἱ δέ σ' ἀοιδοὶ / ἄιδομεν ἀρχόμενοι λήγοντέςτ ' ,ο ὐ δ έπηι ἔστι / σεῖ' ἐπιληθομένωι ἱερῆςμ εμνῆσθαι ἀοιδῆς HHymn 1.16 -18). Anyp erformert hus reconnects with the godwhile making him present.The mental connection must be accomplished in the introductory part,wheret he performer usuallys peaksa bout his performative intention to bring the god, in this case the godr esponsible for song, music and dance,tomind, making him present through athird-person narration. After the narration, the mental contact must be installed again, as it happens here. The godhas been pleased by the song,heshould take beauty and pleasure in it,the godsewn into the thighofZ eus but also "sewn" into the textureofthe hymn; ὕμνος means 'woven texture' as song and the rhapsodes are the singers  See also Nagy( 2013a) 659 -64,e sp. 663 -4. who "sew" songst ogether( from ῥάπτω,to'sew,s titch').⁸⁵ In the composition in performance or in its written manifestation, the singer puts his song together, picking the decisive features to ensure the god'sp resence. As the godb orn by Semele in the most epiphanic birth triggered by lightningand thunder, Dionysus must be sewn into his father'st highs ervinga ss econd womb until he can be born as am atureb aby. Also, his songsa re palimpsests, overlays and mixtures of textual levels, hybrid compositions taken from different traditions and sewn together.T hust he farewell address χαῖρε,t he appeal to take pleasure (καὶ σὺ μὲνο ὕ τω χαῖρε Διώνυσ' εἰραφιῶτα,/σ ὺ νμ ητρὶ Σεμέληι ἥνπ ερ καλέουσι Θυώνην 1.19 -20), is addressed again to Dionysus in his qualitya st he insewn goda nd to his real mother,who bears the name Thyone, etymologicallya ssociated with "smoke" and "mind",a nd thus 'energy' in poetic and epiphanic perspective.B ut the name εἰραφιώτης could perhaps also be linked to εἴρω, 'to put in series', 'knit',thus another hint at the level of composition and performance.
Epiphany and choral festivity in the Hymn to Apollo
In the longer Hymns the main gods, to whose honour the hymns are sung,a re often in interaction with other Olympian gods. This was not the case in the long Hymn to Dionysus,w hereh ea cts as as ingular and independent figure. But,t os ome degree, we can put the famous HHymn 3t oA pollo next to HHymn 7. Besides common themes, such as af ocus on song,e piphany, arrival, and dolphins, it is well known that bothg ods exert ac omplementary function and are in close contact with each other in the complex polytheistic system. At this point,w em ust mainlyl eave aside the long discussion about the Hymn's unity.Much ink has been spilled over an original divide between the Delian and the Delphic part or an original cohesion. Todaymost critics subscribe to aunitarian view.I nt his regard, JennyS trauss Clay'so piniont hat highlights the Panhellenic ideologyand the mythic-narrative coherenceisthe most influential. As for the other longer Hymns,C laya rgues that this Hymn,f ulfilling as pecific Panhellenic agenda, narrates the installation of fundamental deeds and honours of Apollo as well, after the establishment of Zeus' order.⁸⁶ David Ruhnken was the first scholar who pleaded for the Hymn'sseparation into two parts, recogniz- See Nagy( 1996) 64.  Clay( 1989) 17-94;s ee also Stehle (1996) 177-96.
'Hail and take pleasure!' ing that lines 165 -78 correspond to the typical ending strain.⁸⁷ Both parts constitute acoherent entity in themselves, but the Pythianpart,despite aprologue, does not have the typicalh ymnic opening.I naseparatist vein, Wilamowitzf amouslya rgued that the Pythian part was al ater addition, imitating the earlier independent Delian part so that they wereput togetheratalaterstage.⁸⁸ Another attractive theory has been developed by Richard Martin, who argues that the apparent division reflects acompetition of two performers, the first part in the Homeric mode, the second in the Hesiodic mode.⁸⁹ But be that as it may, if we focus on later re-performance we realize thatboth units wereartfullyput together over al onger period of revisions and adjustments so thato ur unified single Hymn, wherei ti sh ardly possible to recognize the stitchings eam, perfectly works to demonstrate Apollo'sessence. Following an evolutionary model, in which single units grow to ap erfect unity over ad iachronic chain of compositions in re-performances or orallyb ased re-adjustments, we can just look on how the Hymn functionsi naneounitarian way.⁹⁰
The two parts correspond also in the microstructure.⁹¹ At the beginning and the end of each part we encounter passages that focus on epiphanyand music in ad ouble ring-composition. After all, we can speak of an aesthetics of framing, looping and mise en abyme effects. These features servea gain to make the godp resent.L ike his complementary brother Dionysus,A pollo is extremelyambivalent,but much less mysterious in blurring binary differences. As the 'God of Afar' (Wilamowitz), Apollo is strangelyr emoved and yetv ery near.H is effect as Loxias is of "oblique" quality in dual polarities. This trait becomes particularly prominent in his oracular speech, giving onlys igns to decipher (σημαίνειν,s ee Heraclitus fr.93DK).⁹² Sometimesheseems rather isolated, speechlessand enigmatic, despite his responsibility for assemblies and political council. This means that,asthe godofthe bow and arrows,A pollo is brutal, violent and frightening, but at the samet ime, as the godo ft he lyre and chorality,h ei si dyllic, giving  Ruhnken (1749) .  Wilamowitz-Moellendorff (1916) 440 -62; West (1975) pleads for the opposite: the Delian part would be alater composition, imitatingthe Pythian, put together by Cynaethus of Chios. Burkert (1979) a rgues that the occasion of the Hymn was the Delian-Pythian festival organized by Polycrates in 523/22 BC.  Martin (2000) ; for ah istory and reassessment,see Chappell (2011) . Forfurther literatureo n the HHymn 3, see Förstel (1979); Miller (1986); Martin (2000) ; Bergren( 2008) 131-60; P eponi (2009); Nagy( 2008 Nagy( /09) 196 -206, (2009 Nagy( /10) 12-20,( 2011 Nagy( ), (2013b Olson (2017) .  See Nagy( 2012)e sp. 30.Ont he evolutionary model, see Bierl (2015) 186 -91.  On as urvey of "paired affiliations",s ee Martin (2000) 409.  Fr.93DK=14 Marcovich (translation): 'The Lord whose is the oracle in Delphi neither speaks out nor conceals,b ut givesasign (σημαίνει)'. pleasure and beauty.Heraclitus' famous fragment 51 DK οὐ ξυνιᾶσιν ὅκως διαφε-ρόμενον ἑωυτῶι ὁμολογέει· παλίντονος [παλίντροπος] ἁρμονίη ὅκωσπερ τόξου καὶ λύρης ('men do not understand how what is being brought apart comes together with itself: thereisaconnexion/harmonycaused by opposite tensions (v.l. turning back), that of the bow and of the lyre')reflects the complex ambivalence of the goda nd the 'palintropic harmony' also reflects the situation of this hymn.⁹³ Again at the very beginning,w eh avet he voice of the rhapsodic "I" who wishest om ake the godp resent: Μνήσομαι οὐδὲ λάθωμαι ᾿ Aπόλλωνος ἑκάτοιο -' Ia mg oing to bring to mind and never pass over Apollo, the far-shooter' (HHymn 3.1). The narration immediatelys hifts with ar elative pronoun into a scene of arrival (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . The arriving godt riggers terrible fear because of his bow.A ll tremble and spring up when he bends the bow (2 -4). Onlyh is mother can unstring it,after which she takes it off her son'sshoulders, hangsitonapeg and make her son sit down (5 -9). Leto is the main focus of the narration relating how this godcame into existence on Delos, another typicals cene of arevealing epiphany. But before shifting into the narration about Apollo'sb irth, the poetic "I" stops to think about the contents of the song to be sung: Πῶςτάρσ'ὑμνήσω πάντωςεὔυμνον ἐόντα;/πάντηι γάρτ οι, Φοῖβε, νομὸςβ εβλήαται ὠιδῆς -' how shall Ising of youwho in all ways are aworthyofagood song?/For everywhere, Phoebus, the whole rangeofsong is fallen to you' (19 -20,translation after H. G. Evelyn-White). The whole world is resoundingw ith song about him, the godo f music. In reciprocal fashion, he is the subject of good song and therefore songsa re sung everywherea bout him. But the climax, in this respect,i st he rocky and emptyi sland of Delos. Yeti tt ook some time to reach this rather unexpecteds tatus. All islands trembled and felt fear,w hen onlyt hinking about grantingh is pregnant mother the license to give birth to him (47-8). Since manyi slands did not grant Leto, on her long trip through the Greek world (29 -46), permission, Delos must be praised for her couragef or having done so. But first,a fraid of the hubristic evildoer Apollo (67) and his violent behaviour,D elos is eager to make an agreementw ith Leto. As am atter of fact,t he rocky island fears that the terrible godc ould scorn her and make her fall into the sea. Since nobodyw ould care -nobodyl ives there (78) -Delos demands at emple (80) so that manyp eople can come on θεωρίαι,h olym issions, to celebrate annual festivals there (61-82). Letoswears the oath,after which amiraculous birth can take place (83 -119). As soon as the baby Apollo has eaten of the  The translation is based on M. Marcovich (fr. 2 7) . On the 'palintropic harmony',s ee also Bergren( 2008) 154.Onabrief survey of Apollo, see Burkert (1985) 143 -9.
'Hail and take pleasure!' divinef ood, all cords cannot holdh im anym ore in his bed. Freeing himself, he at once raises ac laim on the κίθαρις (his lyre), the bow and prophecy( 127-32): εἴημοι κίθαρίςτεφίλη καὶ καμπύλα τόξα,/χρήσω δ' ἀνθρώποισι Διὸςν ημερτέα βουλήν (131-2).Soon he starts walking through the wasteland, and all gods are amazed (133 -5). Wonder is the typicalr eaction to an epiphany: this is an apparition,n ot before men, but before his fellow gods, who are quite afraid of this apparentlyo utstanding and exceptional god ( 2 -4) . In contrastt ot he other gods, Apollo is not seen in an anthropomorphic disguise.
Apollo'sbirth is pure wonder:his paraphernalia triggering astonishment are his bow and his lyre. Music will be the field where he produces marvels on Delos and elsewhere. As agod walking on the heights, always close to Mount Olympus, he looks down to his island wheret he oaths are quicklyf ulfilled (140 -5). The Delian part ends with two most self-referential passages, where hymnic music is put en abyme in order to show the godinhis essentialnature (146 -78). Looking down, he recognizes marvellous choruses. At this point the singer addresses the godd irectlya nd speaks about how he takes pleasure (ἐπιτέρπεαι ἦτορ 146) in the first Delian competition: 'there the long-robed Ionians gather in your honour with their children and chaste wives: with boxing and dancing and song ' (147-9) . EngagingA pollo to facilitatehis presence, they please him (μνησάμενοι τέρπουσιν 150) whenever they re-perform the song in the ἀγών (150), the contests taking place at the occasion of the annuallyr ecurringf estival. Especially through refined and beautiful choral hymns, the performers are mentally linked with the godi naχ ά ρις-relationship of reciprocity from aetiological beginnings. Whenever astranger would join them and see their grace (151-5), he would say that these dancers are 'immortal and ageless ' (151) . This means that the performers, connectingw ith the goda nd with the original choruses, gain an almost divine status in the eyes of laterg enerations. It is as if they receivedf rom Apollo, as they pleased him, all his divine beauty and grace. Thispotential visitor would himself be delighted in his heart (τέρψαιτο δὲ θυμόν 153), watchingt he grace (ἴδοιτο χάριν … εἰσορόων 153 -4) of the dancers and the magnificent festival. Moreover,h eb ecomes the ideal emblemo fa ny future audience, enchanted by the choral spectacle and laterb yt he monodic-rhapsodic recitation of the Hymn in itself. In this unfolding chain of performances and re-performances in diachrony, Apollo and his Delian Maidens will have theire ternal epiphany. Through hymnics ong and via his attendants,t he godw ill be present forever; both their fame will never perish (ὅου κλέος οὔποτ' ὀλεῖται 156). Thus, the quintessentiallyepic ideologyofthe κλέος ἄφθιτον,⁹⁴ the undying glory and memory  See Nagy( 2013a) 26-31. of the heroic past,will be transferred to the very presenceo ft he Olympian god and his medium. Moreover,a ll futurer e-performers of hymns praising Apollo, the sourceo ft heir beauty,w ill have again am odel, the Delian Maidens, a form of local Muses, the subject 'of great marvel' and 'never-ending fame' (156):
πρὸςδ ὲτ ό δε μέγα θαῦμα, ὅου κλέος οὔποτ' ὀλεῖται, κοῦραι Δηλιάδες Ἑκατηβελέταο θεράπναι· αἵ τ' ἐπεὶἂ ρπ ρ ῶ τον μὲν ᾿ Aπόλλων' ὑμνήσωσιν, αὖτις δ' αὖ Λητώ τε καὶἌ ρτεμιν ἰοχέαιραν, μνησάμεναι ἀνδρῶντ επ αλαιῶν ἠδὲ γυναικῶν 160 ὕμνον ἀείδουσιν, θέλγουσι δὲ φῦλ' ἀνθρώπων. πάντων δ' ἀνθρώπων φωνὰςκ α ὶκρεμβαλιαστὺν μιμεῖσθ' ἴσασιν· φαίηδ έκεν αὐτὸς ἕκαστος φθέγγεσθ'· οὕτω σφιν καλὴ συνάρηρεν ἀοιδή.
And on topo fthat,t here is great thing of wonder,t he fame of which will never perish, the Delian Maidens,a ttendants of the one whos hoots from afar. So when they singt heir hymn in honour of Apollo first and foremost, followed in turn by Leto and Artemis, shooter of arrows, they keep in mind men of the past and women too, as they sing the hymn, and they enchant all different kinds of humanity. All humans' voices and rhythms they know how to re-enact.A nd each single person would sayt hat his own voice was their voice. That is how their beautiful songh as each of its parts fittingi np lace.
HHymn. 3.158 -64 (translationG .N agy)
The Deliades are another personified emblem of local and Panhellenic memory, not onlymaking present the godbut also the first human performers of the past. As perfect singers they are experts of μίμησις,re-enactment.Through voice they thus re-enact all possible performers who praised the godi nt he progressive chain of choral competitions. Everyone in this chain, even futurerhapsodes performing at the annual Delian festival, would sayt hat they shape theirs ongso n the model of the ideal maiden singers and in full harmonyw ith them.⁹⁵ At this point,atthe end of the Delian part,the farewell address goes to Apollo and Artemis (165), and finally to the Delian Maidens (166).T hey all should take pleasure (χαίρετεδ'ὑμεῖςπᾶσαι 166) in the current song sung by the poetic "I" as well. Now comes the surprise: they should keep him in mind even in the future (ἐμεῖοδ ὲκαὶ μετόπισθε / μνήσασθ' 166 -7) -av ery unique phrase. Nor- See Nagy(1990a) 42 -5; on the mimesis of the Delian Maidens,see Nagy (2008/09) 198 -206; Peponi (2009) esp. 62 -8; Nagy( 2013b) esp. 227-40;o nt he choral aesthetics of the entirep assage,s ee Peponi( 2009) . On the festive poetics and aesthetics,s ee Bierl (2011) 125 -38, esp. 136 -7;  on "kinesthetic empathy" and audiencer esponse, see now Olson (2017) 158 -63.
'Hail and takep leasure!' mallyitshould be the turn of the performertoremember the local Muses and, in the last instance,A pollo himself. But now the Delian Muses should remember him, the rhapsodic "I"-as if he weret he god; when someone in laterg enerations should come and ask 'OM aidens, who is for yout he most pleasurable of singers that travels here? In whom do yout ake the most pleasure?' (169 -70), they should respond: τυφλὸς ἀνήρ, οἰκεῖ δὲ Χίωι ἔνι παιπαλοέσσηι,/τοῦ πᾶσαι μετόπισθεν ἀριστεύουσιν ἀοιδαί ('It is ab lind man, and he livesi n Chios, ar uggedl and, and all his songsw ill in the future prevail as the very best'.( 171-3). At this point,b yc hangingi nto the first person plural,h es peaks in the name of the entire guild of the Homeridae. They,includinghimself, promise to carry the Delian Maidens' fame all over the world. The listeners of the performance will believe, since it is true and genuine (ἐπεὶ καὶἐ τ ή τυμόν ἐστιν 176) (174 -6).
This famous end of the Delian part thus highlights the original essence of the godb yf ocusing on the mediumi naself-referential manner. The epiphany evolvest hrough the medium and the performance. In al ooping effect the god manifests himself at the top of the cascade of hymnics ingers. In ad iachronic chain of hymns we pursue along line of performances sung by his Delian attendants; via numerous choral re-performances as perfect re-enactments inspired by these Muses, we finallycome to the monodic-rhapsodic hymn, our Hymn to Apollo. The text even throws aglance into the future. The god, the origin of song and music, and his Muses will always be praised in further re-performances.But next to the goda nd the Delian Maidens, now the performer/composer of this perfect Hymn comes into the play. With him the first chain of freeand fluid performances comes to an end. He claims to have sung the best hymn.Thus, from now on, the local Muses should not re-enact the original performance of the first performer, but this very best version, his own. The Delian Maidens do not need to inspire him, the best rhapsode, but they should, on the contrary,s tart now with a new chain of tradition. The new "original" derivesf rom an anonymous blind man from Chios (172). In the seal the poetic "I" makes an indirect claim on Homer,t he one who 'fits the songst ogether',f rom ὁμῶς ἀραρίσκω.⁹⁶ But he does not mention him explicitly. As asort of new origin of the rhapsodic school of the Homeridae in Chios, he seals the tradition, implicitly giving it back to "Homer".F rom now on, the Delian Maidens can onlyr e-enact this "Homeric" version. The shift to the "we" (174)i mplies that later rhapsodes of this school will from this point on onlyr e-perform this very best epic song,o ur Homeric Hymn to Apollo. They will sing as if it came from the Delian Maidens, and the  See Nagy( 2008/09) 206-8. future listeners will believeit, because it is the customary tradition to give it back to them as the local Muses. However,f rom this moment on they will only 'imitate' (see μιμεῖσθαι 163) the voice of "Homer".The entire chain and diachronic cascade is hold together by the reciprocal concepts of χάρις (grace and beauty), τέρψις (pleasure) and θέλξις (enchantment). They alsounify the performers and the audience in an almostdivine experience of festive performativity.A tlast,behind everything Apollo, the origin and essence of song,c omes to the fore in an unfolding epiphanyo fahymn that continues.
The rhapsodic "I" cannotstop singingabout Apollo, mediator of these amazing effects and emotions, and moves into the Pythianp art (177-8). The godi s addressed, pursuing his wayfrom East to West,from Lycia, Miletus to the Delian festival, and finallyt oD elphi, whereh ei sc elebrated in choruses as well (179 -85). The arrival of Apollo in Delphi willbethe central theme of the second part of the Hymn. But,i nt he temporal order of events, the song starts from the end, how he leavesthe earth from Delphi, arriving on Mount Olympus. The scene stands in parallel to the terrible arrival at the beginning of the Hymn,but also in contrast to it,because now it is not the bow,but the lyre thatconstitutes the atmosphere in heaven. Mount Olympusisordered in χορεία.Aschorus leader and kitharodic singer,A pollo should be the centre, while the gods wish the arriving godt os ing and playt he lyre.The Muses respond in refrain, singinga bout the human mortals, while the other gods join into the chorus formation: αὐτὰρ ὁ Φοῖβος ᾿ Aπόλλων ἐγκιθαρίζει / καλὰ καὶὕ ψι βιβάς, αἴγλη δέ μιν ἀμφιφαείνει / μαρμαρυγαί τε ποδῶνκ α ὶἐ ϋκλώστοιο χιτῶνος ('But Apollo plays his lyre stepping high and ar adiance shines around him, the gleaming of his feet and close-woven mantle' 201-3). This scene carries again all features of an epiphany. The godo ft he bow evolvedt ot he model of song,m usic and chorald ance.⁹⁷ From his choral competition in Delos he passed over Delphi and the choruses there to finallyr each heavena nd to establish the choral festivity among the Olympian gods.
Loopingbackfrom the end of the chronologicalorder,the narration then focuses on Apollo'sarrival in Delphi. Choosing his futureattendants,hestages his epiphanyinfront of Cretan sailors. The scene full of wonder about his apparition as ad olphin on the ship,who leads it to land in Krisa (388 -439), bears some traits of outdoingt he Hymn to Dionysus. From there he guides the Cretans like ar adiant star (ἀστέρι εἰδόμενος 441) and givesf ire signs (440 -5). Human mortals react to the epiphanyw ith cries and fear (445 -7). In al ast step he appears now in the shape 'of aman, brisk and sturdy,inthe prime of his youth, while his  See Bierl (2011) 137.
'Hail and take pleasure!' broad shoulders werecovered with his hair' (ἀνέρι εἰδόμενος αἰζηῶιτεκρατερῶι τε / πρωθήβηι, χαίτηις εἰλυμένος εὐρέας ὤμους 449 -50), very similar to Dionysus, as he appeared on the shore in the Hymn to Dionysus (compare νεηνίηι ἀνδρὶ ἐοικὼς / πρωθήβηι· καλαὶ δὲ περισσείοντο ἔθειραι / κυάνεαι, φᾶρος δὲ περὶ στι-βαροῖς ἔχεν ὤμοις / πορφύρεον ΗHymn 7. 3 -6). In contrast to the pirates and similar to the steersman in the Hymn to Dionysus,the leader of the sailors recognizes the godb ehind the youngm an (463 -6) addressingaspeech to them (451-61). The rhapsode finallytells how the godled his new band of attendants in ac horal procession from the shore up to Delphi (514-23). As in the entrance scene at the beginning of the Pythian part , 'Apollo, the son of Zeus, led them, holding al yre in his hands, and playing sweetly as he stepped high' (ἦρχε δ' ἄρα σφιν ἄναξ Διὸςυ ἱὸς ᾿ Aπόλλων / φόρμιγγ' ἐνχ ε ί ρεσσιν ἔχων ἐρατὸνκ ιθαρίζων / καλὰ καὶὕ ψι βιβάς 514-6). The Cretans followed him and 'chanted "Ie Paean" after the mannero ft he Cretan paean-singers and of those in whose hearts the heavenlyMuse has put sweet-voiced song' (ἰηπαιήον' ἄειδον / οἷοί τε Κρητῶνπ αιήονες οἷσί τε Μοῦσα / ἐνσ τ ή θεσσιν ἔθηκε θεὰ μελίγηρυν ἀοιδήν 517-19). This choral procession to Delphi is then the model for his choral entrance into the Olympus whereh ew ill order everything in choruses. On the one hand, in al oop, the impressive beginning of the Pythian part comes to mind (182-206, esp. 182-7, 201-3) . On the other hand,m oving backward in time, we are reminded of his birth, when he grabbed the lyre (131), and the time shortlya fterwards, when Delian choruses weref irst institutionalised, which mirror Apollo'so wn chorality (146 -64). In the final farewell (545) the godi ss ummoned to take pleasure in this monumental song stitched together in artful loops and rings, itself comparable to the circular dance.Inits very performance the original essence of the godcomes to the fore.Hebecomes manifest and present,a nd by making mental contact with him, the persona cantans can call to mind another song (546). Perhaps the new song willb es till another reperformance of this perfect composition done by 'the blind man' from Chios (181).
Conclusion
This paper has shown how Dionysusa nd Apollo, in their idiosyncratic manners which reflect their respective essences, became present through song and performance. In both cases the narration focuses on χορεία in the making,o n how both gods became gods linked to music, song and choral dance. The detailed epic narration makes this aspect of the Hymns all the morep oignant and in this wayb ringst he gods to mind, right before the reader's/listener's inner eyes, in all their glory.Thereforet he song is the means to epiphanize the gods, while they themselves, in the inner story,become manifest through music, choral dance and otherepiphanic strategies.The epic singer can thus self-referentiallya llude to his own epic production thati tself unfolds in ap oetic epiphany.
The Olympian gods can be graspedo nlyi nt heir anthropomorphic quality. Some are closer to men thano thers. Apollo is perhaps the least human of all. He is power in totality,f ull of energy,t errible force. Dionysus complements him, blurringt he boundaries between men and animals. Through mystery cult men themselvesb ecome part of the god. As initiates, μύσται,they become βάκ-χοι,full of Bacchus.The initiatesexpress their pleasure, happiness and salvation in choruses. As chorus leaders both gods have an effect on poetic production. In his choral and musicalaspects Dionysus remains enigmatic, much more hidden, whereas Apollo is made present as an all-mighty forcet hat dominatese vent he entire cosmos and the Olympus in chorality.
Perhaps it is not by chance thatt he Hymn to Hermes (HHymn 4) of am uch later date, perhaps from the beginning of the fifth centuryB C, comes next the Hymn to Apollo in the order of the collection. In this song Hermes,t he closest godt om en, invents the lyre, singst wo songs( HHynm 4.54 -62,4 23 -33), as mise en abyme and again in the dynamics of his epiphany,⁹⁸ before giving it to Apollo in exchangef or herds and numerous other honours. The vivid but mute tortoise must die to be transformed to the soundingi nstrument.The lyre is not just there, but must be fabricated. Song thus becomes much more artificial and detached from natural or even supernatural existence. The idea of an absoluteo rigin is thus deconstructeda nd dissolvedi nt races that are blurred in the long tradition, just as Hermes blurs his footprints in the sand. In this new perspective it seems as if Apollo lost his original authenticity in respect to al iving song cultureand as if Hermes, as godofliteracy,broughtthe diachronic chain of performances and re-performances to an end.⁹⁹ But this is another story that must be developed elsewhere. This new view seems revolutionary,b ut even in the Hymn to Hermes the rhapsodic "I" attempts to connect with the godt o make him present in song and to call him and new song in mind. In the same formulaic diction of the last line as giveni nt he Hymn to Apollo (HHymn 3.546),h et hus ends: αὐτὰρ ἐγὼ καὶ σεῖοκ α ὶἄ λλης μνήσομ' ἀοιδῆς (HHymn 4.580).¹⁰⁰ 
